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Well, we’ve just come back from another fantastic
Chryslers on The Murray, put on by The Albury
Wodonga Chrysler Club who did a fantastic job of
organising what is now known as the largest gathering of Mopars outside of the US. I found the new
venue to be perfect in accommodating the huge
amount of awesome cars on display (600, I believe).
In keeping with my tradition of having a major incident on the way to a show (destroying the clutch
on the way to A.C.D), a rock shattered my windscreen
160km
north of
Albury. I
had no
choice but
to drive
on with
what can
only be
described
as the
poorest possible visibility, but I got there in one
piece. I must give a mention to Autoscreen in Lavington, who took my car in on Thursday afternoon
to start pulling the moulds and rubber out. They
had the new windscreen fitted and ready to go by
10.00am on Friday morning, just in time to make
the Rutherglen Rollin’ Rumble. Shannon’s insurance
were
great too.
After a
brief call
explaining my
situation,
I was
given a
claim
number,
and Autoscreen billed Shannon’s direct. After this
particular incident, I would recommend that if possible, try to have a laminated windscreen fitted to
your car.
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Back to the show, and 2010 was probably my favourite COTM to date. It was great to have so many of
our club members down for the event. Everywhere
you looked there seemed to be a “Regal” floating
around! We also beat the heat of the sun with the
shelter provided by our club display. It was also a
welcoming base for people to relax after checking
out all of the awesome cars on display. On Sunday, a
few of our members put their cars on the dyno for a
blast, and there were plenty of compliments on the
calibre of our members rides which is always nice.
One point of note that had people talking @ COTM
is the police presence over the weekend. A few people were booked on the Friday night at the “main
drag”. One fellow unfortunately even had his car
confiscated for 3 months. A couple of people were
booked again in the same spot on Saturday night.
We all enjoy watching a nice car being given a squirt
here and there, but I suppose at the same time, it’s a
public road, and the police can only turn a blind eye
to so much.
The other event that had people talking was the
bloke who did a huge static burnout at the Ettamogah on Saturday afternoon. He was busted by
the police, and he ended up doing a runner and
crashing. Turns out he was drunk and unlicensed.
Everyone has their own opinion on the matter, but
for me, I hope this one act hasn’t tarnished the reputation of the show, and the AWCC that hosts it in the
eyes of the locals, and the police. Rumour has it that
there will be a big police and RTA/Vic Roads presence next year. Only time will tell, but it was a fantastic weekend either way. My congratulations to
the Albury Wodonga Chrysler Club for organising
another memorable COTM.
We have a pretty big announcement to make in the
form of a big show to be held towards the end of
this year in Sydney. Details are still being finalised,
but it will be held over the course of a weekend, and
will be action packed.
Visit www.moparrumble.com.au and register your email address for updates as they happen.
Keep on cruising!
Chris Mede - President. The Regals Mopar Car Club
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The Regals Mopar Car Club Inc - Annual General Meeting
& Monthly general meeting Minutes –
Wednesday 6/1/10 (7:00pm - 9:00pm)
Present: Dael Brown, Craig Butler, Leianda Day, Michelle Griffiths, Simon Griffiths, Rafael
Jelicich, Gordon Kyd, Kevin Madeiski, Brett McNiff, Louise McNiff, Geoff McNiff, Leam
McGrady, Andrew Mede, Chris Mede, Mark Newman, Bruce Rayne, Trent Roberts, Brett Roberts, Liam Roberts, Tyler Roberts, Troy Smithers, George Tatsis, Cherie Tatsis, Alyssa Roberts, Rodney Zimmerman, Scopo & Sheridan Newman
Apologies: Patricia McNiff, Andrew Panagopoulos & Brian Fitzgerald
Absent: Gary Starr, James Anthony, John Glogos, Scott Smithers, Daniel Sprod, Daniel
Morato, Richard Mudiman, Brendon Luke, Andrew Atkin, John Avouris, Andrew Christou,
Steve Hawkins & Con Tsigounis

Meeting Opened

Who
CM

When
ongoing

AM

Completed

Who
CM

When
Completed

Status

CM / SG

Tue 12th Jan

Coming up

We now have a small collection of books that will form the club library. All books borrowed
are to be logged through the club secretary ( Michelle ) and added to the minutes. After 2
months, please bring the books back. If no one else need them, you can re borrow them. Feel
free to donate any old books or manuals.

MG

ongoing

Graham Stevens is supposed to be attending our next run for an article to be featured in
Chrysler action magazine. All members are encouraged to attend. Flyers will be available on
the website. Non members ( who are not financial members of other clubs ) are also welcome.

CM

ongoing

A North Coast chapter of the Regals will be formed by Glenn Dale in Taree. A car show will be
organised to drum up interest in the new chapter. All Sydney members are urged to support
the show if it is possible. The plans will be discussed and sorted over the following month.
Glenn Dale use to run a website called Hardtop Heaven. ( Taree is about 3 1/2hrs away )

CM

ongoing

New Members

Who
SG

Chris opening the meeting with revising the minutes from last meeting.
A financial statement is available & will be posted to all members for the previous financial
year. We now have 38 financial members

New Business
Historic website information finalised & ready for uploading to the website in the following
week
We will meet with WSID re a drag day & car show before the following general meeting

Glenn Dale
Steve Hawkins

Upcoming meetings
Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday of every month & will be held at 33 Vallance St, St
Marys 2760 at 7pm & followed by a sausage sizzle at the cost of $2.00 & drinks $1.00 All monies raised go back into the club

Upcoming events
Regals Rolling Rumble no. 6 ( Cordeaux Dam )

Fundraising
Chris talked about the fundraising done for the club. Michelle Griffiths the club's secretary
has done Cadbury fundraising - sell chocolates to raise money for our club. If everyone
wishes to take chocolates - please see Michelle Griffiths

General Housekeeping
Constitution is still being drawn up, just waiting for any changes for Inc Assoc to be implemented by the Dept of Fair Trading.

Website Information
Unique hits for the month - 443

Status

Coming up

When

Status

SG

Wed 2nd Dec
Wed 2nd Dec

Welcome
Welcome

Who
CM

When

Status

ongoing

Who
CM

When
Sun 31st Jan

Status
Coming up

Who
MG

When
ongoing

Status
Coming up

Who
CM

When
ongoing

Status

Who
CM

When
ongoing

Status

Chairperson – Chris Mede
Next Meeting – 3rd February 2010 @ 7pm
Minutes – Michelle Griffiths
Meeting closed- 9pm
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The Regals Mopar Car Club Inc - Monthly general meeting
Minutes – Wednesday 3/2/10 (7:00pm - 9:00pm)
Present: Andrew Atkin, Craig Butler, Leianda Day, Brian Fitzgerald, Michelle Griffiths, Simon
Griffiths, Kim Follers, Chantal Hawkins, Steve Hawkins, Rafael Jelicich, Brendon Luke, Gordon
Kyd, Phil MacKenzie, Kevin Madeiski, Geoff McNiff, Leam McGrady, Andrew Mede, Chris Mede,
Matt Montgomery, Brett Roberts, Liam Roberts, Tyler Roberts, Troy Smithers, Gary Starr, Adam
Tilden & Mark Tilden
Apologies: Dael Brown, Brett McNiff, Louise McNiff, Patricia McNiff, Andrew Panagopoulos,
Bruce Rayne, Trent Roberts,
Absent: James Anthony, John Avouris, Andrew Christou, John Glogos, Daniel Morato, Richard
Mudiman, Mark Newman, Scott Smithers, Daniel Sprod, George Tatsis & Con Tsigounis

Meeting Opened

Who
CM

When
ongoing

Regal runs - Open for discussion. What makes people want to attend. Do people prefer events
( Fridays, Saturday & Sunday ) Should there be a RSVP system & what keeps people away.

CM

ongoing

Also surveys - Meeting times, Food at meetings, club run dates & club run times ( All open for
discussion )

CM

ongoing

New Business

Who
CM

When
ongoing

North Coast chapter - A club chapter has been developed, and is being fine tuned for other
chapters. A group of Regals consisting of the office bearers & anyone else who wishes to
come will meet with Glenn Dale in April to further discuss & develop the chapter. A car show
will probably be held to drum up interest.

CM

ongoing

T-Shirts - All orders for the T-Shirts to be given to Chris at - info@regals.com.au before 8th
February. A surplus order of common sizes with supplement the order, if it's under 20 T-Shirts.
We would like all members to wear the T-Shirts @ COTM & other major events.

CM

ongoing

New Members

Who
SG

When

Status

Wed 6th Jan

Welcome

SG

Wed 3rd Feb

Welcome

Who
CM

When

Status

ongoing

Who
CM

When
Sat 27th Feb

Status
Coming up

COTM - We will have a club display & we would love to know numbers on how many are coming?

CM

ongoing

Coming up

Regals Rolling Rumble no. 8 @ COTM - Rutherglen for wine tasting 7 lunch

CM

Fri 12th Mar

Coming up

Fundraising

Who
MG

When
ongoing

Status
Coming up

Who
CM

When
ongoing

Status

Chris opening the meeting with revising the minutes from last meeting.

Simon & Chris to meet with John Henman & Tony Beuk in the next 2 weeks. They are very interested in co hosting an event, money & date to be set at the next meeting. We need name
ideas submitted ASAP - open for discussion

Rafael Jelicich
Nina Atkin, Matt Montgomery, Adam Tilden, Mark Tilden

Upcoming meetings
Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday of every month & will be held at 33 Vallance St, St Marys
2760 at 7pm & followed by a sausage sizzle at the cost of $2.00 & drinks $1.00 All monies
raised go back into the club.

Upcoming events
Regals Rolling Rumble no. 7 - Harry's Café De Wheels / Liverpool

Chris talked about the fundraising done for the club. Michelle Griffiths the club's secretary has
done Cadbury fundraising - sell chocolates to raise money for our club. If everyone wishes to
take chocolates - please see Michelle Griffiths

General Housekeeping
A number of clubs are now sending their newsletters to us - CAVO, Charger club of WA, HVCC,
Albury Wodonga Chrysler Club, Queensland Chrysler Association & Dodge Owners Club NSW

Status

Status

Chairperson – Chris Mede
Next Chairperson – Chris Mede
Next Meeting – 3rd March 2010 @ 7pm
Next Meeting Venue – 33 Vallance Street, St Marys NSW 2760
Minutes – Michelle Griffiths
Next Minutes- Michelle Griffiths
Meeting closed- 9pm
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The Regals Mopar Car Club Inc - Monthly general meeting
Minutes – Wednesday 3/3/10 (7:00pm - 9:00pm)
Present: Andrew Atkin, Dael Brown, Craig Butler, Brian Fitzgerald, , Michelle Griffiths, Simon
Griffiths, Steve Hawkins, Rafael Jelicich, Gordon Kyd, Brendon Luke, Kevin Madeiski, Geoff
McNiff, Leam McGrady, Andrew Mede, Chris Mede, Andrew Molles, Andrew Panagopoulos,
Con Perdilcooris, Bruce Rayne, Brett Roberts, Tyler Roberts, Paul Scopelliti, Troy Smithers,
George Tatsis, Mark Tilden & Nick Tsacalos
Apologies: Nina Atkin, Leianda Day, Brett McNiff, Louise McNiff, Patricia McNiff, Mark Newman, Trent Roberts & Gary Starr
Absent: James Anthony, John Avouris, Andrew Christou, John Glogos, Matt Montgomery,
Daniel Morato, Richard Mudiman, Liam Roberts, Scott Smithers, Daniel Sprod, Adam Tilden &

Meeting Opened

Who
CM

When
ongoing

After shifting the Rollin' Rumble to a Saturday night, it was the biggest turnout yet with 16
cars attending. We will probably do at least 4 Saturday night runs a year.

CM

Completed

Chrysler Action ran a small article on the Mopar Rumble Show, and a few cares were photographed in the ACD Article. More importantly, we are now mentioned in the club information
section.

CM

Completed

New Business

Who
CM

When
Completed

Meeting time for leaving on Thursday is 6am @ Pheasants Nest. There should be at least 10
cares from The Regals & HVCC.

CM

Completed

Meeting time for Friday ______ if you want to attend the Rollin Rumble, you must be in Albury
by 10.00am to 10.15am. Possibly leave Sydney @ around 4am? You can join us for lunch in
Rutherglen if you arrive later.

CM

Completed

COTM - Display on Sunday. We will need to enter the grounds at 7am & we can meeting out
the front, but let's all try to enter together as a club.

CM

Completed

Interstate people wanting to become members?

CM

ongoing

New Members
Andrew Molles

Who
SG

Paul Scopelliti

SG

Nick Tsacalos

Chris opening the meeting with revising the minutes from last meeting.

T-Shirts have printed. Please collect them from Michelle at this meeting or COTM.

Upcoming meetings
Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday of every month & will be held at 33 Vallance St, St
Marys 2760 at 7pm & followed by a sausage sizzle at the cost of $2.00 & drinks $1.00 All monies raised go back into the club.

Upcoming events
Regals Rolling Rumble no. 8 - Rutherglen / VIC

Fundraising
Simon talked about the fundraising for this month. Michelle Griffiths the club's secretary &
Kim Follers are doing a Easter raffle- all money raised goes straight back into our club. Raffle
will be drawn at the April meeting. Thanks to everyone who took tickets.

General Housekeeping
Website stats for last month were 449 unique hits & this month it's 445 unique hits.
We have received newsletter from Albury Wodonga Chrysler Club & The Chrysler Owners
Club of Queensland.

Status

Status

When

Status

SG

Wed 3rd Mar
Wed 3rd Mar
Wed 3rd Mar

Welcome
Welcome
Welcome

Who
CM

When

Status

ongoing

Who
CM

When
Fri 12th Mar

Status
Coming up

Who
MG

When
ongoing

Status
Coming up

Who
CM

When
Completed

Status

CM

Completed

Chairperson – Chris Mede
Next Chairperson – Chris Mede
Next Meeting – 7th April 2010 @ 7pm
Next Meeting Venue – 33 Vallance Street, St Marys NSW 2760
Minutes – Michelle Griffiths
Next Minutes- Michelle Griffiths
Meeting closed- 9pm
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Name? : George Tatsis
Nickname? : Dr Hood
Age? : 32
Occupation? : Electronics & Medical Equipment Technician
Family? Kids? : Not at the moment, but by the end of the
year my baby and I should be married and once we are
settled I think kids would be next on the menu. We are
currently renovating a house so by the time we are married it should be ready to move on in...... and our new life
will begin.
When did you first get into Chryslers? : Don't want to
make it sound like a Godfather movie, but I was born into
it, my Father bought a VG Hardtop in 1970 and YES we
still have the Hardtop so basically I have Grown up with them. My old man passed away when I was very young so in
all honesty I think this is the reason I'm so into Chrysler.... for me not having him around I think the car was the next
best thing, knowing that it was his and that I am now driving it kind of makes me feel a little closer to him. So it may
sound silly but its more than just a car to me..... Mum
once said "I would rather you burn that car in the backyard instead of selling it and seeing someone else drive
it".
What enticed your loyalty to Mopars? : Being different I
guess... while everyone was driving Cortinas and VK Commodores I didn't mind standing out in a crowd with my
over sized Bahama yellow Hardtop. Also I will say the
same thing as I said above, its been part of my life as far
back as I can remember. I never really cared who like
them or who didn't, friends used to tease about me driving and old shit box..... but these are the friends who now
ask me to help them build one. I am the one laughing
now. Mopar has just grown and grown the last few
years... I'm glad to be a part of it and what makes it all
better is that the love of my life is also into Mopar. Now I
need to find her something to drive.
Current ride/s? : 1968 Dodge Dart GTS 383
Vehicle specs? : LL1 Blue, 383 Big Block powered by a 727
Auto, 8 3/4 Posi with 3.91 gears, TTI Chrome headers with
2.5 inch pipes to a pair of flowmasters, Bucket seats with
auto console, and all the goodies you expect to find on a
68 GTS Dart.
Any builds on the go at the moment? : Unfortunately not
at the moment.
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Any future project ideas? : Oh yes.... I plan to fully restore my VG Hardtop Regal back to its former glory. We are the
original owners of this vehicle so I would like to bring it back to life and maybe pass down to my kids one day.
If you could have any vehicle what would it be? An original General Lee. (Childhood Dreams).
What do you enjoy doing in your spare time? We enjoy catching a movie here and there, either at home kicking back or
going for a cruise to the drive ins. Going to the Footy to watch the DOGGIES is also a must. Lets not forget, taking the
Dart out and teasing all these little shit kickers that pull up next to us.
Best Car event you have attended? Why? I
would have to say Mopar Sunday, the girlfriend and I spent a couple days up there... I
cant explain it, if your a Mopar freak and you
have not attended I suggest you get your
self into gear and get up there. Show n
Shine, Burnouts, Swap meets galore, Burnouts, Drags, Mopar Mopar Mopar... and
Burnouts.
What things would you like to see in a Car
Club? I shouldn't have to tell you, all you
need to do is come along for a ride with the
Regals and your question will be answered.
Well run club, some of the best Mopars in
the country and new life long friends. BEAT
THAT.
Best vehicle you've ever owned? My VG Regal Hardtop, but since this is currently off the road, I would have to say my
current ride, 68 DART GTS, as all the cars I ever bought and sold played a part in me ending up with this bad boy.
Any cars you regret selling? Pretty much every Hardtop VG I owned as they were all in fairly good condition. I kept selling and buying but you pretty much regret each sale once they are gone. You get over it when the new project turns up.
Any Mopar vehicles have impressed you
lately that you have seen at shows etc..?
Yeah, apparently there is this new funky,
young, hip to the scene Mopar car club called
the Regals. They have a wide variety of Mopar but one thing that recently impressed me
was The McNiffs 426 Hemi Belvedere, Insane.
What gets played on the stereo in the car?
Well depends..... if I'm alone, maybe some
old 80s Funk, if I'm with the Missus... a little
bit of SLOW THE F..K DOWN..... and if its my
mate, a little bit of Johnny Cash, The
Ramones... Just Rock..
Any words of advice for someone starting in
the hobby? MOPAR OR NO CAR.
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ground with some of the awesome
machines that were on display at Castle hill towers for the All American Day.
There were a couple hundred cars to
get through and with the sun beaming
down it was not
the easiest of
tasks.

Event Report by:
George ‘Dr Hood’ Tatsis
Some say it was bigger than ever and
some say it was the usual turnout. Personally I would say it had to be one of
the larger gatherings I have seen in the
past couple years.
Look to the left, it’s a Mustang, look to
the right, surprise its another Mustang. I'm kidding it wasn’t really that
bad but there were a fair few Mustangs, the one that I actually stopped
and looked at was the GT 500, the
older Muzzies don’t do much for me
anymore but if Mopars didn’t exist I
wouldn’t mind a GT 500. its Unlikely,
but nice car none the less.
In my younger years I really wanted to
go to America thinking that just walking down the street I would see Muscle cars left right and centre…. I have
been told it’s not exactly like that.
Unless your
going for a
holiday or
wanting to
purchase a
Mopar (why
else would
you go), all
the muscle
cars you need
are right here.
My jaw hit the
REGALS TORQUE

Some rare
sights were on
display, from a
tough Pontiac
GTO to a Shelby
Cobra, also
something that
you don’t see
much of was
the Pontiac LeMans Coupe and one of
the nastiest front ends I have seen was
on a Red 66 Buick Riviera, Just awesome.
On arrival I was guided to the far corners of the car park where my fellow
Moparians were. If you were to fly
over Castle Hill
Towers in a
chopper it
would have
looked like a
bowl of skittles,
unlike the
Chevs and
Fords that were
there, our cars
were designed
to stand out
with bright colors and big motors which is
why we had the
crowds in our
corner, especially when the General
Lee turned up… if people were not
familiar with Mopar then this is what
they needed to understand us, there it
was a
True
Honky
Tonk
Yeeeee
Haw
Dukes of
Hazzard
Good ol
Boys
General
Lee.

Anyway, I don’t want to seem biased,
it wasn’t all about us. There were
some truly amazing cars on show,
deep down I am a fan of the late 60’s
Camaros which also had a popular
turnout on
the day, out
of all the
cars that
were there
I would
have to say
Mustangs
and Camaros made
up the Majority.
Hot Rods to Low Riders & Soft Tops to
Fins, form the 50’s to the 70’s it was a
candy shop for young and old, Cars
made for drags and cars made for
street, no matter who you are you
don’t come to these shows unless you
have some respect for the era which
muscle was born. These cars are true
survivors
of there
time, as
the saying
goes..
they
don’t
make
them like
that anymore.
Overall it
is great
show to
attend if
you have not been, you don’t need to
own a US Muscle car, but it will make
you want one. People do not realize
how big the muscle car scene is getting every year, but I do believe that a
lot more people are getting on board
with Mopars as Mustangs and other
makes have had there time and are no
longer exciting to everyone.
Do yourself a favor and get to the
show next year, if you have a Mopar
bring it along.

MOPAR OR NO CAR.
Dr Hood.
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‘Chryslers On The Murray’
12th to 14th March 2010, Albury
The Diary Of A ‘COTM’ Virgin
By Gordo
For most Chrysler owners and Mopar enthusiasts, ‘Chryslers On The
Murray’ is the most anticipated event on the calendar. From the
moment most attendees leave the event in Albury to head home,
plans are being made for the following year with many booking
their accommodation a full year in advance. The hemi6pack and
MoparMarket forums are abuzz with excitement months before the
event but the most telling sign that something big is looming can be
noted by the large number of Valiants that are off the road a week
or two leading up to COTM, getting that essential work done that
has been put off for ages. There is nothing like ‘Chryslers On The
Murray’ to motivate a collective of people into the garage to make
sure their Mopar is represented as best as it can by the time it hits
the streets of Albury. Members of The Regals Mopar Car Club Inc.
are no exception, with many members prioritising the last weekends before the event to making sure their cars are ready for the
journey south. Such is the power and glory of ‘Chryslers On The
Murray”….

with no warning so we all understood why he was proceeding with
caution and to be honest, it was a great way to ease into the drive.
We made a few fuel stops between Pheasant’s Nest and Goulburn
to check on the trailer and top up George’s thirsty Dart. It was at a
Hungry Jack’s that we chatted to the owners of a beautiful black
1968 Dodge Charger R/T and a tidy Yellow 1970 Challenger R/T. It
was mildly amusing listening the dry humor of the owner of the
Challenger telling stories that left the owner of the Charger pissing
his pants with laughter. It wasn’t so amusing when he told us a
story of how he drowned a cat in a rubbish bin….That didn’t stop his
mate from carrying on like it was the invention of comedy. Realizing
that we weren’t making the best time on our trip to Albury, we decided to head off leaving the stories of animal cruelty behind us.
(There was another yarn that involved an Indian minor and a spud
gun).
It was about 1.5 hours from Gundagai when our convoy broke up
with George gunning past in the Dart, never to return to our little
Mopar posse. Everyone knows that it’s just not right to hold back a
383 big block Dart on the open road, so you couldn’t blame George
for wanting to hit the speed limit after 4 hours of holding back. I
was going to stay with James till Albury but when I saw a sign indicating 216 kms left of the journey, I realized there was no way I
would make the start of the Rutherglen Wineries cruise with the

With an endless supply of stories being fed to me by Chris, Andy,
Simon, Pana and Craig over the last year about this “Chrysler
Mecca”, I was desperately hanging to get down there with my VE
and experience my first ‘Chryslers On The Murray’. This is a reality
where Chryslers dominate the streets and car parks, better still,
where I experience it as a member of this fantastic club of ours, The
Regals Mopar Car Club.
Friday 12th March
Many keen COTM regulars leave for Albury on the Thursday to
maximize their weekend, however my journey started at 3am on
12th March, Friday morning. Feeling surprisingly fresh for that time
of the abyss, I was packed and ready the night before with the
warm satisfaction that the new muffler and tailpipe freshly fitted on
my VE meant she should purr nicely for the 6 hours South. All I
needed was a shower and a throw down breakfast, then I was
heading to the BP servo on King Georges Road, Wiley Park to meet
up with George and James for the convoy to Albury. James was
there with his light purple 408 stroker VG Hardtop, although it was
on a trailer to save on the $500 fuel the beast would drink on a
journey of this length. George was driving his stunning Dodge Dart
GTS with Dom and Mav as company. After a slight delay while Mav
was “finding his bearings” (he wasn’t a morning person and slept
through his alarm), we set off at 4:30am. The pace was set by James
at around 80 kp/h as a previous trailer incident 3 years earlier left
its scars. An incident where he saw his VG swinging at right angles
in the rear view mirror while the speedo was reading 110 kp/h. Fortunately the VG suffered only minor panel damage but the jack
knife wrote off the Commodore that was towing it. It happened
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rest of The Regals at this pace. It was 9:30 am and the cruise was
planned for a 10:30am departure from The Three Monkeys Tavern:
that was physically impossible from where I was sitting. The day
was passing much quicker than I had planned and I wanted to get
to Albury before midday at the latest so I reluctantly decided to
leave James and opened up to 70 mph, cruising comfortably at this
speed for the remainder of the drive. With a fuel stop at Gundagai,
I made it to The Sanctuary Park Motel in Wodonga at 11:45am. I
checked in, dumped my stuff and then headed towards the Rutherglen region. After contacting Chris and getting the name of the
vineyard everyone was visiting, I relaxed into the drive, admiring
the beautiful country I was passing through and inspired by the
perfect weather. With my driving hat on and the whole weekend
just beginning, I came to the conclusion that life really didn’t get
much better than this. I never made it to ‘All Saints Winery’ as I
arrived at the township of Rutherglen just as everyone was leaving
but I was told the plan was to meet for lunch at the Victoria Hotel,
a classic old heritage building on the main street, so I parked out
front and waited. During the 40-minute wait, (I could have gone to
‘All Saints’ after all) I chatted to Bill from The Hunter Valley Chrysler
Club after he parked his classic ‘White Knight’ Charger. When he
headed into the Hotel, I spotted Bob (who owns the red AP6 Wayfarer Ute fitted with a 318) and grabbed a home-style pie from a
neighboring pie shop. It was while I was wiping the chicken curry
filling off my face that the ground started to shake, birds took off in
fright, dogs hightailed out of sight, Bob started swearing and pedestrians stopped to witness what was creating the almighty rumble. Then a sharp looking 1962 Plymouth Belvedere came into
view, decked out US Police style in black and white with “St Mary
Engines” cleverly mimicking a cop logo, sounding like Satan was
mating with The Balrog from Lord of the Rings. What a perfect
sounding beast to announce the arrival of The McNiffs! 426 cubic
inches of Hemi power making all the other cars on the street sound
like 2 stokes. It was cranky, it was ugly, it was beautiful all at the
same time but best of all, it was finished for 'Chryslers On The
Murray'. In front of the Belvedere were Geoff and Pat in their familiar Duster with Scopo's green VC Safari Wagon following closely
behind it. A few minutes latter the rest of The Regals made their
appearance down the main street with Simon and Michelle’s tough
purple VF Hardtop masterpiece looking like pure muscle. Chris’s
beautiful red VG Hardtop was reverse parking when I also noticed
Corey’s beautiful blue gray 1968 Barracuda fastback elegantly
cruising to find a parking spot. Before I knew it, the street was over
-run with Mopars and I was in some kind of alternate reality. When
I was greeted by the Roberts clan, I knew the Mopar weekend had
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really started. We filed into the Victoria Hotel, ordered our meals,
grabbed a highly appreciated beverage and had a great lunch while
chin wagging, although I ordered my burger at lunch and it arrived
at dinner time, roughly a two hour wait from ordering to receiving.
In that time they must have slaughtered a cow out back, butchered
it, made the burger mince, picked, cut and peeled the potatoes for
the chips and then cooked it over the heat of three candles. Ironically I was the one in the group that had to be somewhere by 3pm
that afternoon so after throwing down the burger in about 5 minutes, I said my goodbyes and headed to Albury to get white walls
on the tyres of my VE by the guys from Red Van. They had set up
shop and The Australia Park Motel (Chrysler Motel it goes by during
COTM) and when I arrived, I was blown away by the very eclectic
array of Chryslers from all eras that filled the car park. This was
definitely a very popular place for the Mopar faithful to stay during
'Chryslers On The Murray'. I waited for an extremely tidy white VG
Pacer sedan to have it’s tyres striped with a red that matched it’s
Pacer decals and then before I knew it, the time had come to park
my VE for the tyre transformation. It was a rewarding experience
to watch my extremely boring high profile tyres come to life and
when it was done, I felt like I had a new car. The half-inch white
wall stripes completed the look of the VE and I was stoked. To top
it off, Brian and Steve were very friendly guys and offered me a few
beers during the process.
I drove back to Sanctuary Park Motel, had a long shower that
washed away the fatigue of the 8 hr drive and chilled out for half
an hour talking to Chris, Andy, Steve and Chantal. When Simon,
Michelle and Amy arrived, we all walked down to a local Mexican
restaurant where Brett, Tracey, Tyler, Liam, and Mark were seated.
Corey and his wife Michelle sat with us then Trent and Mark arrived. Tracey got the party started when she came back from the
bar with about a dozen various little cocktails but it was when she
came to the table with a bulbous 1 litre glass of what looked like
“Tropical Tequila Thunder” that everyone knew it was time let
loose. After a meal of mixed reviews, it was business time, not so
much hitting the turps but getting out and watching the Mopar
talent that was parading the streets. This is a tradition of COTM
normally reserved for Saturday night however with the text messages firing between Pana, Chris and George saying that it was
“buzzing out there tonight”, everyone was keen to get amongst it.
During the COTM weekend, Wodonga Place becomes the main
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strip and central hangout in Albury on the Saturday night with dozens of Chryslers cruising up and down on display. This brings
crowds of people out to witness the Mopar Madness with some
diehards making the pilgrimage to the event for this night alone!
For years the odd burnout or short drag between some of the
louder, more powerful Mopars has become an attraction in itself,
but such was the excitement and enthusiasm of the years event
that Friday night ended up getting a huge turnout. On our way out
to Albury from Wodonga, which is roughly a 4 kilometre drive, Lincoln Causeway was virtually bumper-to-bumper with Valiants.
Once we got within the “drag zone”, a stretch between two sets of
lights, I was wondering if there was a parking spot to be found with
both sides of the street crammed with Chryslers. I thought someone must have laid down a load of rubber seconds before we got
there with smoke bellowing out across the road, but once we got
closer I realized that it was the Greek boys with a number of BBQs
slow cooking a few kilos of the butchers best. At least we knew
where to find Pana, James and George! We found a parking spot
after doing a U turn and walked across the road directly opposite
where the Greek BBQ was working overtime. This is where I saw
“The Hill” for the first time, the place where you pull up a chair and
watch the street action unfold. It was here that most of The Regals
mingled for a few hours, chatting and watching the passing street
entertainment. The night was a bit of a blur to be honest but a few
things stood out. At one point Brett got behind the wheel of the
Belvedere and gunned up the street which I personally thought was
the toughest sounding engine I heard all weekend. There were a
number of tidy and heavily worked Chrysler by Chrysler hardtops
doing the rounds but it was a burgundy coloured Valiant Charger
770 that almost looked comical with 40 inch rubber on the back
that stuck in my mind. There was some suggestions of dragging
from a few of the passing cars but it looked like there was a lot of
holding back. One over enthusiastic Charger decided that the driveway of the Hume Inn was a good spot to drop a 30 second burnout,
eventually getting hidden in the cloud of thick white smoke it produced. Call me simple but I love watching burnouts and unfortunately this was the only display all night. The most notable difference some regulars to COTM commented on was the strong Police
presence which we all agreed was going to effect the goings on of
the Saturday night. Either way, there were some spectacular Chryslers of all shapes and sizes getting out and about. The temperature
dropped as the night went on and with the following day set to be
long, Steve, Chantal and I headed back to the motel for some shuteye.
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Saturday 13th March
Saturday is the first official day of 'Chryslers On The Murray' with
the gates opening to the grounds at 7am for the setting up of the
swap meet stalls, merchant stands and the club displays. I was told
Saturday is more of a relaxed day, however this day turned out to
be totally opposite to what was planned. Chris, Andy and I were
going to make a quick trip to the grounds, set up The Regals gazebo, hang up the clubs banners and stake our claim on a section of
the ground so that all the cars in the club could park next to each
other. After an hour of hanging around, some of us were going to
leave the grounds, get cleaned up, have a bite for breakfast, wash
our cars and bum around back at the motel until the cruise to The
Ettamogah Pub that afternoon at 2pm. This didn’t happen… The
numbers of Chrysler turning up for display on the Saturday were so
large that it made it impossible to leave the grounds for 6 hours.
Wave after wave of Chryslers kept pouring in through the gate.
Trying to find and exit through it all would have been futile and met
with frustration from the volunteers directing the entrants. So
without a shower or breakfast, dressed in our Sundays worst and
with filthy, grim covered cars, a few of us had to swallow our pride
and dignity while wandering around looking like unkept derelicts
until noon. I hadn’t had a chance to wash my Val since the drive
down from Sydney and the grill and windscreen were caked with
bug pizza. Any worry of my ‘straight out of bed’ appearance was
soon forgotten when it was realized we were missing the connecting corner pieces of our main gazebo. Somehow the pieces weren’t
placed in with the rest of the set, rendering it useless. Chris sprung
into action, made a quick dash into Albury and returned with a king
daddy of gazebos! Problem solved, although there was an amusing
case of “too many chefs in the kitchen” when it came to assembling
it. The dialogue sounded like this: “Who’s got a number 1?...All the
numbers 2s over here!… Why the hell does this not fit? …...Because
you’ve got a number 4 where a number 2 should go…” By this time,
Simon, Michelle and Amy had rolled up, as had Craig in his custom
blue Phoenix Ute with it’s blue ballocks, his wife Natasha in their
blue daily driving VC Ute with their kids Joshua and Hayley riding
one in each, George in his GTS Dart Hardtop, Dael in his gazebo
pole crushing 2 door VF Coupe, Geoff and Pat in their brown
Duster, Brett, Louise and Felicity in the 426 Hemi Belvedere, Scopo
and his shotgun scooped dark green VC Goon (was that a nitrous
tank in the back?!) and Mark in his extremely tidy white Dodge VG
Ute. It was also fantastic surprise to see Raf, making a wild card
appearance after his constant admission that he wouldn’t make it
this years COTM. His presence would ensure a load of extra laughs
not to mention the addition of one gorgeous Dodge Coronet 500 to
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the already impressive Regals fleet. Somehow we were all together
and the slightly chaotic morning was soon forgotten. Best of all, the
sun was shining, making my job as the default Regals photographer
a whole lot easier. This was when it was noted that there were
more Mopars on display than any Saturday in previous years. With
my camera snapping at anything rare or Regals owned, I wandered
around the grounds trying to absorb the overwhelming number of
Chryslers. The next 4 hours was made up of taking photos, bumping into members from the Hemi6pack forum, meeting friends of
Regals members from interstate, checking out cars that I recognised from clips on Youtube and of course, more photography.
There was an amazing atmosphere around the grounds and it was
pure bliss for me to be surrounded by the quantity and quality of
the Mopars that had made it to 'Chryslers On The Murray
2010'...and this was Saturday! Tomorrow was the real car show,
the famous “Show n’ Shine”.
At some point in the morning, the Dyno tent drew crowds of attention as the high performance Mopars were tested for horsepower.
There was word around the traps that this particular Dyno was
dropping around 20 HP off what most of the cars normally produce. It was amusing observing the anxious and tentative owners
watching on, most appearing to be disappointed by the HP figures
their beasts pulled. Before long it was midday and the 'Conga Line'
of Chryslers that had flowed in for hours had stopped, allowing a
departure from the grounds to be possible. I headed straight for
the car wash and after some pedantic preening, for the first time
since hitting Albury Wodonga, I felt like my car was worthy for
viewing. After a long shower and getting into some respectable
clothes, I sat contently talking to Steve, Chantal, Chris and Andy
while appreciating the perfect early afternoon sun reflecting off my
shiny VE sedan with it’s spanking new pin stripes… What tha?! “Hey
Chris, where’s your fuel cap?”
The Ettamogah Pub
Another COTM ritual is the Saturday afternoon Mopar migration to
the Ettamogah Pub, which is a 30-minute cruise North of Albury.
This is when you see the Hume Freeway from 2pm chockas with
Valiants, Dodges and Plymouths making a beeline to the iconic watering hole.
With Chantal keeping me company in my VE, I remember filing out
of the motel following Chris’s VG and Michelle and Simon’s VF, to
be suddenly surrounded by the McNiff’s vehicles. They all seemed
to come out of nowhere. It was a great feeling being a part of a
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Chrysler convoy so once we turned onto the Hume Freeway, I was
in seventh Heaven sitting behind Brett in the black and white '62
Belvedere, listening to it's sweet purr as we cruised in the afternoon sun.
Like most car parks in Albury Wodonga over the weekend, The Ettamogah Pub's car park was a Pentastar feast with somewhere in
the vicinity of 250 Chryslers parked up. The place was swarming
with people and it was out in the paddock behind the pub that the
feature cars of the 2010 'Chryslers On The Murray' were on display:
Yankee made Mopars. The diversity of brightly coloured US Mopars
from startling pinks and magenta, through to lime greens, pastel
blues, orange and deep vibrant reds, made the collection of Yankees look like a Vincent Van Gogh canvas with the deep blue sky
and Southern NSW mountain ranges making for a stunning backdrop. A healthy crowd looked on from the barnyard bar and sausage sandwich bistro with more cameras snapping away than at
the Oscars. When looking at the mixture of Dodge Chargers, Challengers, Darts, Plymouth Superbirds, Barracudas, Roadrunners,
GTXs and a surprising number of Dusters, it is obvious why most
Aussie Mopar fans get excited when viewing the Yankees. They just
look so tough yet elegant, not to mention most of them host
thumping big blocks that came factory. Once the official photographers had gotten their shots, the crowd was given the green light
to get a closer look at these stunning vehicles. It was great to see a
number of The Regals US Mopars in the group with Brett's striking
1970 Super Bee, Raf's block rockin' Dodge Coronet 500 and
George's kick ass Dodge Dart GTS all displaying our club decal on
their windscreens.
After a few hours of checking out the Yankee eye candy, it was
time to leave and head back to town and escape the intensity of
the unrelenting sun that had been belting down all day. This is
when the stretch of road leading in and out of the pub became a
burnout pad with Chryslers exiting the car park being "coerced” by
a vocal crowd of slightly intoxicated punters to produce some tyre
smoke and sideways action. Scott would have been proud of the
heckling going on, where his immortal words "YA GOT NOTHIN'!"
were missed this year. I wasn't there when Andy did his bit to entertain the crowd in Chris's VG but I could tell by the smile on his
face after he came back from his second attempt that his success
was met with crowd satisfaction. Not long after this the Police
swooped in and the foolish young owner of a cream AP6 slanter,
who went back for his 2rd prolonged burnout and was flagged
down for a booking. (Some say this was for his choice of wheels
rather than the burnout.) Stupidly, he did a runner which resulted
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in a pursuit and him careening into a paddock. He was arrested
while driving under the influence, in an unregistered vehicle and
was unlicensed from a previous suspension. It made the front page
of the local newspaper the following day and will probably guarantee that the road outside the Ettamogah will never have this type
of harmless shenanigans in future years.
On the cruise home we hooked up with Mark's spectacular green
VF Hardtop with its rear quarter spats, glossy red rims and full
white wall tyres.
We had a few hours to kill before the nights activities, so some of
us headed over to the motel where Raf, Corey and the Roberts
family were staying. Both Raf and Corey were kind enough to take
a few of us on a joy ride around Albury with Corey's Barracuda carrying Andy and Chantal and Rafael taking Chris, Tyler and I out in
his Coronet. I had never been in a Yankee Chrysler before (except
for a filthy old beaten up Dodge Dart taxi in Peru) and I have to say
it was a righteous experience. The 440 cubes under the Coronets
bonnet responded a little more directly than my Slant 6.... Sometimes it’s not a good idea to get into a car that sounds this good,
it’s a quick way to find dissatisfaction with your own set of wheels.
Also along for the drive was Steve's Mopar powered 1939 Chevy
hot rod.
That night Chris, Andy, Steve, Chantal and I decided at the last minute to head over to the Three Monkeys Tavern and grab a bite
while hanging out with Raf. We stuck around for about 10 songs
from a great rockabilly band called ‘No Brakes’. The two guitarists
traded lead vocals between songs and even the double bass player
was strong on the mic. They rocked the joint playing all the great
rock n’ roll standards with the dance floor full of kids and the odd
couple of old school twilight shakers bustin’ out the classic moves.
Chantal even had a jig with Natasha but I was extremely disappointed that Craig didn’t get up do the ‘Lawnmower Skank’. With
the text messages running hot from Simon about the the main
streets entertainment getting better, we shot through hoping to
catch some more Chrysler on Chrysler action. The Greek BBQ was
going four grills strong on the hill (it was serious and intense business) and there were twice as many people than the previous
night, but the smell of bacon was everywhere…. and that’s got
nothing to do with the BBQ’s. The Police were out in force and it
crushed the night’s activities with at least 3 guys getting booked
and taken down to the local Cop Shop for either speeding or hooning. This didn’t stop the constant supply of impressive Mopars
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cruising up and down the street but I have to admit that after all
the hype about the Saturday night at COTM, I was a little disappointed I didn’t see a few drags. It was great to get out and catch
up with the Greek boys but by around the 11pm mark, most of us
decided to get some sleep with the early rise the following morning. In some moment of infinite stupidity on the drive home, I decided it was a great time to wash and detail my car as I certainly
wouldn’t get a chance in the morning, so I threw on some shitty
clothes, drove to the car wash around midnight and cleaned the
VE. It seemed that every car load of young drunk punks driving past
felt that my efforts deserved a string of obscenities. One even gave
me a smile when he yelled “GO TO BED YOU FUCKIN’ FREAK!”. He
had a point but at least I felt content that the VE was ready for tomorrows Show n’ Shine.
Sunday 14th March
The alarm went off at 6am Sunday morning and by 6:30am, Chris
and Andy seemed to have their cars loaded and ready. Simon arrived not much later in the VF, which I could hear coming a block
away and in our four Valiants, we headed straight to the grounds of
the Gateway Lakes. Surprisingly we were the first in line at the
locked gates and the first 4 cars into the grounds. There was one
great aspect of being there early, other than avoiding the crush and
that was being there at that amazing time of the morning when the
sun is rising and an orange glow bathes everything with a spectacular contrasting light. I took some of the best shots of the weekend
during this beautiful time of the morning. It was obvious from this
moment that the weather was going to be another perfect sunny
day, ideal for a car show.
The Regals gazebo was already up and we were allocated a complete row for the clubs cars which filled way too quickly, so a number of our members parked up in the row in front. Unlike the previous day where most of the Yankee Mopars in the club were parked
in another section of the grounds, we were able to get them all
together with the toughest looking hardtops making for an extremely impressive arsenal of Chryslers. It was also nice to see
Tracey's time warp VE parked next to mine and have a few stock
survivors representing The Regals. The day before, Brett took me
for a spin in the VE and it is without a doubt one of the most intact
and original Valiants I've ever sat in. The interior is in perfect condition while the floor and boot rubber mats are without a blemish or
mark. The most impressive aspect of its survival is the smooth,
tight and silent movement of the doors when opened or closed,
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making them feel brand new.
Michelle and Simon must have felt pretty good about the constant
attention their VF was getting and from my observation, it seemed
to have the most public appeal out of the whole Regals fleet over
the weekend. Andrew C's pristine light metallic blue 'Pezest' VH
Charger was also turning heads all day and it was fantastic to get
his car amongst the other Regals.
The action started at 9am when Raf's Coronet was the first on the
Dyno for the day. A healthy crowd had gathered around the tent
with at least 15 Regals shirts packing in to get a closer look at the
Coronet as it opened up at full throttle. Shortly after, James's VG
had a bash on the Dyno but it ran out of fuel on its third attempt,
prompting a re-run later on. It was a great scene seeing Michelle's
VF, Chris's VG and James's 408 stroker lined up outside the Dyno
tent, making for some fantastic photos. All three cars sounded like
beasts when pushed on the Dyno and it will be great to see how
these cars respond in the future. That was pretty much the peak of
excitement for the day as the remaining hours were made up of
checking out the record number of Chryslers that were on display,
with the count hitting 600 Mopars strong. As interesting as being
surrounded by magnificent Chryslers can be, after a few hours of
wandering around, it all gets a bit like a church tour of Europe i.e.
you can appreciate the beauty but at some stage you feel overloaded. This prompted me to only focus on Chryslers that were
rare or truly spectacular. Spending some time with Mark pointing
out the good, the bad and the ugly, I discovered that being with
someone else was a great way of viewing the cars, as sharing another person’s perspective made me look at things I would have
missed. The sun finally got the better of me by 1pm, so I found the
shade and sanctuary of The Regals gazebo. We all got to witness
Craig’s son Joshua get his head shaved for charity and it seemed
like everyone in the club were in the same place for the first time
in the day. Before I knew it we were all watching the fairly uneventful trophy presentation, where I began to melt in the sun and
feed some future melanomas. In the blink of an eye, I was saying
my goodbyes and heading up the Hume Freeway back to Sydney
while fantasizing about the monster 426 Hemi A/FX VE goon I will
never build.
Here ended a killer weekend of perfect weather with a fantastic,
fun group of people at the best Chrysler event in the country. I
can't wait for next year! With that being so far away, thankfully we
have the Hunter Valley Chrysler Club's 'Wake Run' at Canton Beach
in July to look forward to! If not before, I'll see you there!
On a final note, just before leaving the grounds on the Sunday, I
think I remember hearing someone ask an interesting question:
"What is the Rumble?"

Cheers from Gordo.
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THE REGALS MOPAR CAR CLUB EVENTS CALENDER 2010
DATE

CLUB

EVENT

LOCATION

10th April

Romans Hot Rod Club

Romans Club Cruise & Dine Night

Hungry Jacks, Port Hacking Road, Sylvania

10th April

WSID

11th April
16th April

WSID

20th April

Track Championship Series #5

Western Sydney International Dragway

Laying It Out for Charity Show

100 Jackson Street, Marsden Park

Full Throttle Friday

Western Sydney International Dragway

Steamfest Show ‘N Shine

Maitland Parl, Maitland

25th April

The Regals Mopar Car Club

Regals Rollin Rumble

TBC

25th April

Ford Street Rod Club

Anzac Day Rod Show ‘N Shine

McCreddie Motel, Fairfield Road, Guildford West

30th April

ANDRA

2010 Nitro Champs

Western Sydney International Dragway

2nd May

Walk in the Park

Koala Park, Doyalson

2nd May

Rock ‘N Roll Show ‘N Shine

Bull ‘B Bush, Medowie

8th May

Romans Hot Rod Club

Romans Club Cruise & Dine Night

Hungry Jacks, Port Hacking Road, Sylvania

15th May

Street Machine Magazine

Street Machine Nationals

Rosehill Gardens Racecourse, Rosehill

16th May

Mustang Owners Club

All American Muscle Car Show

Memorial Park, The Entrance

23rd May

The Regals Mopar Car Club

Regals Rollin Rumble

TBC

23rd May

Pinky

Aussie Car Park Showdown

Vineyard Hotel, Windsor Road, Vineyard

30th May

WSID

Track Championship Series #6

Western Sydney International Dragway

6th June

Pinky

Fair Dinkum Car Show

Westpoint Blacktown, Alpha Street Entrance

12th June

Romans Hot Rod Club

Romans Club Cruise & Dine Night

Hungry Jacks, Port Hacking Road, Sylvania

Main Event Custom Auto Expo

Sydney Showground, Homebush

Rattle and Hum Car Show
Regals Rollin Rumble

Castle Hill RSL Club, Castle St, Castle Hill
TBC

13th June
27th June
27th June
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Hosted by Pinky
The Regals Mopar Car Club
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Apologies for the lateness in release
of March/April issue. We held it
back to include Chryslers on the
Murray and other info in the issues.
Thanks to Gordo and George for the
contributions andplease feel free to
submit any articles for the May-June
issue of the “Regals Torque”. If
anyone has pics of their current
projects, event pics and reports, any
technical articles or any articles
from old magazines from years gone
by please email them thru to the me
for inclusion. I’m sure members
would love to see and hear about
various projects in the works.
Also any new members please email
thru pics of your vehicles so we can
update the newsletter and also
update the Clubs Website Gallery.
See you at next club event.
Enjoy this issue of the Regals Torque

Pana – Editor
plymouthduster383@yahoo.com
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